
Whilst every endeavour has been made to present a proper description of the

property, these particulars do not in any way constitute either the whole, or any

part, of an offer or contract. Any intending purchaser is advised to make there

own independent enquires and inspections.

13 Brunel Parkway, Pride Park, Derby, DE24 8HR

£12,500 Per annum

Forming part of the popular Pride Park Business development is the opportunity to

let modern office premises with accommodation on two levels and four allocated

parking spaces. 

Built some eleven years ago and completed to a high standard with air conditioning

and disabled ground floor w.c., the unit offers a floor area of approximately 1,254 ft². 

Pride Park has become on of the most important business locations in the East

Midlands, strategically positioned with direct access to the A52 and the central

motorway network with a pedestrian link to the nearby railway station and a ten

minute walk from the city centre. Nearby occupiers include Rolls Royce, Geldards

LLP and T C Harrison.

TO LET Modern office premises on the popular Pride Park with accommodation on

two levels of approx, 1,254 ftÂ² and allocated parking. The air conditioned unit is

available to let with flexible terms and the option to purchase.

For more information or to arrange a viewing call 0115 9490044

www.robertellis.co.uk



Tenure

The property is available to let under a new

full repairing and insuring lease agreement at

£12 ,500pa .  For  fu l l  de ta i l s  o f  the  rent

incentives and lease terms contact Paul Merritt

at Robert Ellis.

Internal

Ground Floor Office: 58.7 mÂ² (632 ftÂ²) First

Floor: 57.8 mÂ² (622 ftÂ²) Ground and first

floor w.c. facilities and kitchenette incorporated

within the ground floor office.

Services

Mains water, drainage and electricity are

connected to the property, the unit having

ceiling mounted air conditioning units.

Location

Pr ide  Park  has  become on o f  the  most

important business locations in the East

Midlands, strategically positioned with direct

access to the A52 and the central motorway

network with a pedestrian link to the nearby

railway station and a ten minute walk from the

city centre. Nearby occupiers include Rolls

Royce, Geldards LLP and T C Harrison.

For more information or to arrange a viewing call 0115 9490044


